MEMBERSHIP CARDS

We remind you that your requests for membership cards should be to I.T.F. Taekwon-Do inc., 165 Dundas Street West, Mississauga, Ontario L5B 2N6, Canada. Fees could be sent through the bank account direct and should be sent to the Toronto Dominion Bank, Mississauga Centre, 20 Milverton Drive & Hwy. 10, Mississauga, Ontario L5R 3G2 for account number 1275-004 0646-7302257. All enquiries to ITF TKD Inc.

The membership card at present has LIFE TIME MEMBERSHIP printed on it but for legal reasons we point out that the card is not a 'lifetime' membership but is simply a membership which is subject to following the ITF rules. The membership expires automatically if you are not a member of the ITF, for whatever reason. We shall continue to issue the cards with LIFE TIME MEMBERSHIP printed on them but they are to be known as MEMBERSHIP CARDS.

ITF TAEKWON-DO DOJANG

Courses are being offered for black belts and 1st. kump. The detailed pages are being sent to national associations with this newsletter. Those who are interested contact your national association or ITF Taekwon-Do Dojang, 165 Dundas Street West, Mississauga, Ontario, L5B 2N6, Canada, fax (905) 8039424. Instructors’ courses, refresher courses, and others, are available so contact them right away and book your place.

FLAGS

The ITF ‘turtle’ flags for hanging in the dojang are available from USA at a cost of US$100.00 plus postage. Please contact Mr. Mel Steiner, 12122 S.W. 131 Avenue, Miami, Florida 33186, USA. Fax (305) 2541616.
SPANISH MAGAZINE

The Spanish Association/AETF publish a magazine in Spanish. All Spanish speaking countries are asked to send articles and photos to Mr. Juan Ferrando, C/Mercado 3, Benidorm, SPAIN.

TAEKWONDO TIMES MAGAZINE

Just another reminder to send articles to TAEKWONDO TIMES at 1423 18th. Street, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722, USA.

YEARLY PLANS

Some countries have been kind enough to send details of their year's events but we want to hear from all of you. Please send your plan for this year's events and especially for any international matches planned. This is not only a good idea so that we may publish it but it is required under the ITF rules.

CONDENSED MANUALS/ENCYCLOPAEDIA

Before we can order the new printing we must have orders. Anyone who is interested in buying quantities of 10 or more please write to the Under Secretary General Management, Mr. Li Yong Gil, for a quotation giving the approximate numbers that you want. Encyclopaedia may be ordered from Mr. Woo Jin Jung, 3950 Wilson Avenue S.W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404, USA.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

SEMINARS - with Gen. Choi Hong Hi

FEBRUARY - 4 to 6 in Odessa, USA. 10 to 15 in Mexico.
MARCH - 4 to 6 in Portugal. 25 to 27 in Vezprem, Hungary.
APRIL - 6 to 10 in Ukraine. 22 to 24 in Moscow, Russia.
MAY - 7 to 9 in Lima, Peru. 12 to 14 in Santiago, Chile. 16 to 18 in Sao Paulo.
       21 to 24 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 26 to 28 in Caracas, Venezuela.
JUNE - 4 to 5 for KATU, USA.
1995
APRIL - 3rd. to 6th. in Munich, Germany.
**CHAMPIONSHIPS**

FEBRUARY - Netherlands - Holland/Scotland in Groeningen on 19th.

MAY - Rumania - AETF Senior.

JULY - IXth. World Championships in Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia, from 25th. to 1st. August. PLEASE NOTE that a team of 6 + (plus) 11 individuals for male and for female is allowed. Team manager to decide if team members compete in individual events but only one person per item is allowed. The host only pays for the total number he wrote that he would. The rules which were sent out by the host are not, in fact, the correct rules. A copy of the correct rules will be sent to countries soon. Please note that only red or blue safety equipment will be permitted to be worn.


DECEMBER - Poland - AETF Junior.

**GOODWILL GAMES**

These are being held in St. Petersburg, Russia, between the 23rd. of July and 7th. August, 1994. The ITF will give a demonstration on 1 or 2 of these days and are looking for volunteers to go. Any volunteers will have to pay their own airfare, 1 volunteer per country will be selected. Please write to the ITF giving your personal details, name, age etc. Also state which item you would demonstrate, in detail. We are looking for experts who will make a first class demonstration possible so please consider it. In such a case perhaps the national association will help with the airfare.

**SPRING BUDO CAMP**


**BOOKS**

The USTF is promoting two books, one is a 125 page cook book which is to raise funds for the team from USA, and the other is a book containing rare photos with a biography of Master Sereff. Enquiries to USTF.

**CALENDARS**

1994 calendars are now available at US$2.00 each plus postage. The calendars are 60cm x 28cm and are able to be folded. Please order from this HQ including cheques made out to O Song Ho.
PROMOTIONS

Many congratulations to those who have been promoted.

VIth. Degree


Vth. Degree

Sep 05 1993 - Uzbekistan - Eduard Lee.
16 - Belgium - Frank Vanberghen.
- Germany - Hans-Peter Fischer.
Nov 07 - USA - Jonathan Palais.

IVth. Degree

Sep 05 1993 - Uzbekistan - Furkat Halilov.

- Tajikistan - Mirsaid Jahjaev.

Oct 04 - New Zealand - David Lee, Michael Lowe, Mahesh Bhana, Mark Rounthwaite, Quentin Travis.
Oct 16 - Germany - Achim Bechert, Achim Streckecker.

Nov 01 - Spain - Loles Masia, Luis Fernandez, Carlos Marin, Marino Chico.
18 - Argentina - Jorge Ponce, Carlos Chapero, Gregorio Silva, Luis Andrada.